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purified first by agitation with sulphuric acid, and af· 
terwards by stllaming it and washing it with water. 

(6) T. A. asks: What is the value of 
sawed pine shingles, as regards durability, when com
pared with sawed cedar? A. Under ordinary circum

Engineer.-Situation wanted to run a Stationary En- stances, cedarshingles are at least 100 per cent. more 
gine. Address C. Wiggin, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .  durable than pine. 

The Oharge for Insertion under this head is One Dollar 
a lineforeach insertion. 

Book on Making and Working Batteries, Electrotyp- (7) C. W. B. says that an ounce of alum, 
ing, Plating, etc., 25 cts. 't'. Ray, Box 356, Ipswich, Mass. added to a pint of flour paste whim making it, is an ef-

Hay Cutters, Corn Shellers, Powers, Cider Mills, etc. fectnal and harmless remedy to preserve it, even during 
Everything for the farm. 200 illustrations latest im- very warm weather. provements mailed on receipt of 10 cents. A. B. Cohu, 
197 Water St., N. Y. (S) W. H. H. says: I have a porch laid of 

Scroll Saws. Stero. Photo.,10 cts. W. E. Lewis, pine floor-boards, and had it painted. The heat o f  the 
Cleveland, O. I sun h�S. drawn . out. the pitch or turpentine in large 

Wanted.-A Boring and Slotting Machine for heavy i quantities, makmg It almost unfit for use. Is there any 
work. Address Chas. A. Martin,81 Fourth Ave., Pitts- 'way ,to remedy the difficulty without taking up the 
burgh, Pa .  'boards? A .  Scrape o ff  the pitch and cover the bad 

New and second-haud machinery taken in store and places with a coat of shellac varulsh, then paint It over 
sold on commission. ConSignments solicited. Schenck's again. 
Machinery Department, 36 Liberty St., N. Y. 1 (9) A. L. D. M says: We are troubled i� 

Wanted-A partner to buy half interest in a Plow and this country with cotton worms, and to prevent theIr 
Repair Shop. Address M. A. Conley, Perry, Iowa. i destroying our crops we are compelled to resort to 

A great many families from the South and West on poison. Arsenicproves to be the best remedy yet in
their homeward way from the Eastern summer resdrts. troduced, but a great many people are afraid it will 
spend a few days in the cit:/, for the purpose of selecting I make thelland sterile. Some say it is a fertilizer, while 
Winter Outllts for the boys. Baldwin the Clothier is the others say it is a sterilizer. A. We do not find that, as 
popular name in all households. 'I usually applied, it has any notable effect in either direc-

Plumbers-Address Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, tion. It would not in any case tend to sterilize the land, 
Pa., for the best and cheapest iron case street hydrants. unless, perhaps, applied in great excess. In some cases 

Boilers and Engines; all sizes; lowest prices. Send it would doubtless prove beneficial in aiding the plant 
for circulars. Lovegrove & Co . , Philadelphia, Pa. assimilation, but we would not counsel its nse except in 

Magic Lantern. and Stereopticons of all prices. Views cases of necessity-for destruction of insects, etc. 

illustrotting every subject for public exhibitions. Prall. (10) H. C. B. asks: Can india rubber be re� 
table business for a man with a small capital. Also lan- , stored to its original elasticity, which has become hard 
terns for college and home amusement. 74 page cata- b eral years' exposure to a warm atmosphere? 
logue free. McAllister, Mf. OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. : I ;; 

"Little All Right," thesmajlest andmost perfectRe-' Has steam or compressed su power been applied to 
volver in the world. Radically new both in principle and p . ate carriages? A Steam has been successfully used. operation. Send for circular. All Right Firearm's Co., C

rI
V d' h be tri d d f d . nveni t Lawrence, Mass., U.S.A. ompresse ,au as en e . an oun Inco . en, 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise- owing to the large size of the air chambers reqUIred. 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills,Pittsburgh, Pa., for (11) M. B. asks how chromo-enameled 
lithograph, etc. iron �how cards are made? A. They are prepared by 

Patent Salesmen Wanted.-We will employ a number dipping the hot metal in the paper pulp, or papiermacM 
of men recommended as to character and ability, wh o  passing through a bath of almn solution and then through 
have had experience in selling patents by countles- One of soap, almn sized, snd hotpressed in the nsual 
good pay to good men. F. F. Adams & Co., Erie, Pa. manner. 

Shaw's Noise-Quieting Nozzles for Escape Pipes of 
d d Locomotives, Steamboats, etc. Quiets all the noise of (12) J. M.-Trymethylamine is pro uce 

high pressure escaping steam without any detriment by heating under pressure, in enameled iron vessels, 
whatever. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. rosaniline, an alcoholic solution of soda or potassa and 

Nickel Salt and Anodes of superior quality at lowest iodide of methyl. 
market prices. L. Feuchtwanger & Co., 16 Dey st.N.Y. (13) C. ·M. says: Not long ago I dug up a 

John T. Noye & Son, Buffalo, N. Y., are Manufactnr- few shells from a blue clay blink which were quite soft. 
ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all After allowing them to dry thoroughly in the sun, I 
kinds, and dealers in Dufour & Co.'s Bol�ing Cloth. gave them a coat of shellac varnish. They now seem 
Send for large illustrated catalogue. to be covered with a white mould. How can I remove 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. it without injuring the shells, as they are valuable fos
For Rest Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & eils? A. It may be impurities in the varnish, moisture 

Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts. Brooklyn, N.Y. in the shell, or improper mode of varnishing. You can 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. probably remove it with strong, .hot alcohol. The var

Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. nish should have been made very thin with alcohol, and 
E. Lyon & Co., t70 Grand St. N. Y. appiied by dipping. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original (14) J. H. N. asks how to clean the glass 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. tubes of a fountain which have become muddy on the 
Cautlon.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best lUs'de by the deposit of water passing slowly through 
Standard Belting, PaCking, and Hose. B�y that only. I th 1 ? A It Id b better to remove the tubes if The best is the cheapest. New York Beltmgand Pack· em . wou e . . '. 
ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. possible, and agitate in them a lIttle water mIXed WIth 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand Ibs. In- fine shot, as the dirt would resist most solvents. 
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. (15) C. M. H. says: Please inform me 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Cn., Pittsburgh, Pa. 01 �ome recipe for removing superfiuons hair? A.Make 

Articles in Light Metal Work, Fine Castings in Brass a strong solution of sulphuret of barium into a paste 
Malleable Iron, &c., Japanning, Tinning, Galvanizing with powdered starch. Apply immediately after being 
Welles' Special ty Works, Chicago, Ill. mixed. and allow to remain for ten or fifteen minutes. 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Yacht and Stationary Engines from 2 to 20 H. P. The 

best for the price. N. W. Twiss, New Havent Conn. 
,Arbors or Mandrels hardened, ground perfectly true 

and�durable. For machinists. jewelers, and others use. 
Send for circular. A. A. Pool & Co., Newark, N. J. 

Silver Solder and small Tubing. John Holland, Cin
clnnfltl, lI]lanufacturer of Gold Pens and Pencil Cases. 

Best Glass Oilers. Cody & Ruthven, Cincinnati, O .. 

(16) E. H. R. asks: Is the following a good 
recipe for making a good ink, and will it retain its color 
on books: Copperas M lb., brown sngar M lb., gum 
arabic M lb., powdered nntgalls %: lb., rain water 2·gal
Ions? A. Use less sngar and about a third less water. 
This will afford an excellent black ink if properly 

,made. 
(17) B. B. asks: What cement can I put on 

a leaky piazza roof to make it tight? A. Take 4 Ibs. 
For Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dovetailing Ma- rooin, 1 pint linseed oil, 2 ozs. red lead, .tir in fine sand 

enlne, and other wood-working machinery, address B.C. until the proper consistency is secured, and apply warm. 
Machinery Co., Battle Creek, Mich. This cement becomes hard, and yet possesses consider

Patent Scroll and Band Saws. Best and cheapest in able elasticity, is durable and waterproof. 
use. Cordesman, E�an & Co., Cincinnat� O. (lS) C. F. says: I have a lot of books and Chester Steel Castings Co. make castmgs for heavy, a ers bound and un bound, into which bedbugs have 
gearin�, and HYdr.au�ic CYlin�erS where great strength I �o� How can I exterminate them? A. A liberal appliis req�lfed : See th�lf a�verttsement, P�ge·l90.

. cation of insect powder will no doubt prove effectual RelIable mformation gIVen on all subjects relatmg to or place the papers on a rack in a large close box and 
MechaniCS, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Steam Engines, and a the bottom of the box place a dish in which b�rn a BOilers, by A. F. N agle, M.E., Provideno.e. R. I. s:'all quantity of brimstone. 

(1) J. B. asks how to make resin more 
elastic, that is, overcome the brittleness, without mak
ing it expensive? A. Try fusing it with a littlj) oil 

(2) C. B. R. asks for the process of making 
carbons for battery? A. The fine dust of coke and 
coking coal is first put into a close iron mould of the 
shape required for the carbon, and exposed to the heat 
of the furnace. When taken out, the burned mass is 
porous and unfitfor use, but by repeatedly soaking it 
in thick sirup of gas-tar and heating it, it at length ac
quires the necessary solidity and conducting power. 

. (3) C. J. H. asks if the Colorado or potato 
beetle or bug is the same as J;he "cantharis vittata" 
or potato fiy? A. No.2. Has the Colorado beetle 
similar properties to the cantharides ? A. No. 

(4) W. A. P. says: I wish a recipe for keep
ing cider sweet otherwise than boiling? A. Add to it 
salicylic acid-about 15 grains to the gallon. 

(5) C. R., Appingedam, Holland, asks how 
lard oil is made? A. Lard oil is chiefly obtailled as a 
eecondiary product in the manufactnre of st(trin. It is 

(19) W. N. R. asks for the solution used 
for etching on steel and brass? A. For steel, iodine 1 
oz., iron filings � drachm, water 4 ozs. Digest till the 
iron is dissolved. For brass, aqua fortis 2 ozs., water 5 
ozs. 

Is oil of vitriol injurious to leather when.used in 
blacking? A. The amount used is too small to seriously 
injure the leather. 

(20) P. R. H. and C. & Son ask for a japan 
that will give a good hard black finish on wood? A.Use 
common black baking japan, to be obtained of the var
nish dealers, and when thickly coated on the work bake 
or dry in an oven or kiln the same as when this japan is 
put on iron or metal work. 

(21) M. C. M. asks: Why is it that a small 
steam boiler will carry more pressure than a large one? 
A. Because it is generally stronger. 

What simple rule is there for finding the relative value 
of dollars and pounds sterling? A. Multiply the amount 
in pounds sterling by 4'83, and the answer is in dollars. 
Divide dollars by this amount and the result will be 
pound. sterling. For accurate reduction the rate of for
eign exchange and premium on gold over United States 
currency mUEt be allowed for, for which see early finan
cial quotations in the newspapers. 

What is carbolic acid, and how is it made? A. Itis a 
product of coal tar, obtained by distillation. 

What is the best filtering nmterial to put in a small 

honse filter for drinking pnrposes? 
swers very well. 

A. A sponge an- filled with the greenish gas. Allow to stand for twenty· 
four hours and repeat the operation if necessary, 

(22) G. T. says: We have put up peaches 
and other fruit in cans which were sealed by soldering. 
After a few days most of the cans burst open. What 
was the reason of their bursting? A. The ruptnre of the 
cans may have been due either to the fermentation of 
the fruit, or by the formation of a partial vacuum with
in through contraction of contained vapor and air on 
cooling. 

(23) W. P. M. says: 1. What length and 
number of cotton-covered wire shall I use to cover the 
armature of an electromotor with? A. You may use 
about 150 feet of No. 16 covered wire. 2. If, after 
winding one core, shall I continue the wire to the next 
ann and coil it, or make six separate coils? A. It is 
better to make separate coils-. 3. Is it necessary that 
the circuit breaker should be insulated from the shaft 
which is in metallic contact with the magnet cores? 
Will such an engine, with 10 Grove cells, run a sewing 
machine? A. Yes . 

(24) B. V. H. asks: What can I add to 
common plaster to make it set quick and hard and be 
very brittle? A. There is nothing possessed of all these 
requisite properties. Perhaps soluble alkaline silicates 
(water glass) may answer your purpose. Plaster made 
up with alum water instead of water alone, sets very 
hard, but not quickly. 

(25) E. F. asks how to fasten photographs 
on glass without leaving air bubbles and not have them 
cleave off? Also how to make them transparent? A. 
If you refer to a photograph on paper, smooth and dry it 
perfectly, and coat the face uniformly with a thin hal
sam. Warm the plate and curl on thepaper, letting the 
middle touch first, and immediately bring down the 
ends. Or attach one end of the paper and pass a small 
roller over it so as to place it in smooth contact at one 
motion. Finally, give the back of the pictnre a smooth 
flowing coat of good negative varnish. 

How was the bread made that was used at the "dairy" 
on the Centennial ground? The loaves were about 2 
feet long and 3 or 4 inches in diameter. A. See p. 240, 
vol. 34, of ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN. 

(26) J. H. R. says, in answer to W. E. S., 
paragraph (18): The fulcrum i s below the water line, and 
more or less near it as the ship has less or more ballast. 
If she is heavily ballasted and unladen the fulcrum will 
be near the bottom. If her load is near the water line 
and she has no ballast, tliefulcrum will be near the wa
ter line. 

(27) Subscriber asks: What ought to be the 
weight of a balance wheel for a footlathe to tnra wood? 
A. From 80 to 100 Ibs. 

(2S) A. G. W. asks: Would it not be better 
to ventilate a stable from the top by extending a tnbe 
from the ceiling to the peak of the barn for the foul air 
to escape? Extend another one from some cold room 
or hayloft above down to within about one foot of the 
stable floor. Through this second tnbe the cold air will 
descend. as, being heavier than the warmer foul ail' of 
the stable, it will take the lowest place, and drive the 
bad air up through the first tnbe. A. If the room 
above, from which the fresh air is to be drawn,is tight, 
the air cannot be supplied from it to a sufficient extent. 
The varying pressure of the atmosphere, arising from 
the winds and from barometric changes. would pro
vide a more efficient ventilation in this case, which 
could be tempered and graduated as experience should 
dictate; the openings could be provided with graduated 
registers, or flxed blinds outside of sliding shutters. 

(29) B. S. says: I want to paint the joints 
of SOmE' brickwork black. I would like to know what 
is mixed with the mortar in preparing it for use? A. 
Coal dust and English drop black are nsed for coloring. 
Prepare the mortar and mix in the color until black 
enough to suit. 

(30) Novice, London, Canada, asks how to 
lay a tile pavement? A .  Makes bed forthe pavement 
of broken stones pounded together, over which spread 
a layer of cement. When dry, spread over this a layer 
of cement in which the tiles are carefully set. 

(31) J. G., of Montreal, asks for a recipe 
to stiffen felt hats, and how prepared? A. Mix 18 Ibs. 
of shellac with 1� Ibs. salt of tartar <carbonate of pot
ash) and � gallons of water. Put in a kettle and boil 
gradually until the shellac is dissolved, when the liquid 
will be clear as water. When cold dip the hats, and 
when nearly dry dip in a weak solution of acetic or sul
phuric acid in order to neutralize the potash and cause 
the shellac to set. 

(32) D. B. H. asks: Does it require battery 
power to work a telephone on a short line, say half a 
mile? A. No battery is required. The telephone con
tains a small electrical device on which the force of the 
voice acts and produces an electrical current. 

(33) C. M. K. asks if there is any difference 
in testing gas pipe with a mercury gauge, whether mer
cury or water be used in the gauge? A. Water can be 
used, but mercury is ordinarily more convenient in the 
case of an open gauge. 

(34) T.,P. B. says he has a lot of 1 inch 
steam pipe, and a four horse engine, and wishes to use 
the pipe in some way to make steam to rnn the engine? 
A. We know of no practical way to nse pipe so small 
to make a serviceable boiler or steam generator. 

(35) O. E. W. says: I want a method to 
prevent scale forming up,., polished steel and iron while 
heating ? A. If your steel is sufficiently heated it will 
scale when exposed to the air. If you wish to merely 
soften the work, you may prevent scaling by heating it 
enclosed in a box or tube filled with steel tnrnings, lut
ing the box or tn be with clay, and allowing the steel to 
cool before removing it. 

(36) D. F. asks for information on bleach
ing hair, human or yak hair? A. Gaseous chlorine is 
the most effectnal agent in bleaching. Clean the hair 
with a warm solution of soda, and wash thoroughly 
with warm water. While, tile hair is moist, put in an 
earthen jar and introduce tbe chlorine until the jar is 

(37) B. B. O. says: The waste pipe from 
my bathtnb, located on the second floor, leads down to 
the basement, where it unites with the waste from the 
kitchen sink, and both pass out together into a terra 
cotta pipe. which after running some thirty feet from 
the house empties itself into a blind ditch about 2 feet 
or more below the surface. The ditch is made of stones 
laid in the bottom of the trench to a depth of 8 inches, 
then comes a lay�r of rye straw, and on top the earth. 
A rain spout leads into the terra cotta pipe, and both 
waste pipes are trapped before they unite. Is the ar
rangement a safe one against the escape of noxious 
gases? A. An accumulation of sediment is likely to 
take place at the blind ditch. It would be advisable to 
provide a large cesspool there with a movable cover be
low frost, and so built as to trap and overflow into the 
ditch-this can be conveniently cleaned out when ne
cessary. The rain water pipe should act as a sufficient 
ventilator to your drain pipe. 

(3S) D. C. W. asks for a recipe for the var
nish or lacquer which is used on gun barrels? A. Dis
solve 1 oz. of shellac and 2 drachms of dragon's blood 
in 1 quart of alcohol. Filter through blotting paper and 
keep closely corked in a bottle. When put upon the 
barrel, and after becoming perfectly dry, rub with a 
burnisher to make it firm and glossy. 

(39) J. J. R. R. asks: What is the greatest 
pressure per square inch that can be applied to a steel 
pivot or step tnrning on a steel surface or bearing, 
without destroying lubrication? A. About 2,200 Ibs. 2. 
Does friction in tnrning or sliding surfaces increase 
with the pressure, and what is the ratio of increase of 
friction to increase of pressure? A. Some of the 
latest experiments are described on p. 1200 of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 

(40) F. E. P. says: I have an engine cylin
der 2 x 4 inches, also a boiler shell 14 x 24 inches. Will 
the shell furnish steam for my cylinder? The shell is of 
M inch iron heavily riveted. Can I with safety put in 
cast· beads? How many 1� inch gas pipe flues will I 
need in said boiler, using it as an upright boiler? A. It 
will be better to use wrought iron heads. Place the 
tn bes from 2� to 3 inches between centers. 

(41) A.1. P. says: We use a band saw for 
sawing cane seat chair bottoms. The lumber is 
seasonedhard wood 1M inches thick. The shaft makes 
475 revolutions. The saw pulleys are iron, leather cov
ered, 30 inches diameter. Saw frame all iron. Some· 
times the saws break five times a day, at other times 
they will run two or three days without breaking. We 
have tried � inch, % and %: inch saws of different 
makes, but with no better results. A. Sudden changes 
in the speed of the saw, or great variations in the qual
ity of the timber, is prohably the canse of the break
a/:es. 

(42) C. K. W. says: I have a small music 
box in which there are small bristles on the under side 
of the comb to stop the vibration of the same before it 
is reached by another tooth on the cylinder. What 
kind of cement can I use to make these bristles stick 
tothe steel comb? A. You can attach them with shel
lac varnish. 

(43) W. F. M. asks: How are chromos 
mounted? A. It is generally more convenient to at
tach the cloth to the frame after the picture is mounted. 
First stretch the cloth tightly on a board, securing it by 
tacks. Use common fiour paste, and saturate the cloth 
with it. Cover the back of the chromo with paste, and 
apply it to the cloth, a little at a time, laying it smooth 
by gentle pressure. 

(44) A. F. B. says: Would it be practicable 
to run a set of wheels and pinions with a weight, as 
fonows: Five wheels of 6inches diameter, gearing into 
4 pinions of It the diameter of the wheels, and the fifth 
6 inch wheel gearing into a 3 inch wheel, which would 
thus revolve 2,59Jl times for each revolution of the first 
6 inch wheel? By applying a weight for motor to this 
first 6 inch wheel, of 400 Ibs., what power would I have 
left for work? A. The loss from friction will depend 
upon the accuracy of workmanship. With nicely cut 
gear you may get an efficiency of from 60 to 70 per cent 
of the applied power. 

(45) F. L. S. says: A friend makes the 
statementthatthe English Government has a gun capa
ble of throwing a projectile from Dover to Calais. 1. 
What is the distance in a direct line between the cities? 
A. Twenty-six miles. 2. What is the greatest distance 
yet attained by any gnn in throwing its projectile? A. 
About 6 miles. 

(46) W. L. F. asks: 1 What is the proper 
breadth of beam and depth of a boat 16 feet long, clink
er built? A. Beam 4 feet and depth 18 inches. 2. How 
high above the boiler will I have to place a cistern to 
overcome a preslmre of 40 Ibs. in order to feed the same 
by hydraulic pressure? A. About 93 feet. 

(47) W. S. says: Supposing a locomotive 
engine, having one side unconnected, and the crank on 
the other side at right angles to the dead centers, and at 
the nearest pointto the railB; when steam is admitted 
into the cylinder, why does the engine go forward when 
the force is applied in a backward direction? A. Be· 
cause the rail cannot move backward. 

. (48) L. M. S. says: How can I make a pre· 
paration something like varnish, to dip pencil drawings 
in to give them a fine appearance and to preserve the 
paper? A .. Dissolve 6 ozs. Canada balsam and 6 ozs. 
white resin in 1 quart of oil of tnrpentine. 

(49) F. W. K. asks: I have a room SOx30 
by 9 feet high, and wish to know about how much pipe 
it will require to lieat it properly? A. The amount of 
radiating surface depends upon the character of build· 
ing, nmnber and size of windows, etc. Such a room as 
you speak 01 would need under ordinary circumstances 
from 150 to 175 square feet of radiating surface. 

(50) K. Bros. say: Suppose there are 3 cast 
iron shafts 14 feet long and S inches diameter, one hav
ing a hole of 6 inches through the middle, the other be· 
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